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This paper reports the results of our field test of
HARKBird, a portable system that consists of robot
audition, a laptop PC, and omnidirectional micro-
phone arrays. We assessed its localization accuracy to
monitor songs of the great reed warbler (Acrocephalus
arundinaceus) in time and two-dimensional space by
comparing locational and temporal data collected by
human observers and HARKBird. Our analysis re-
vealed that stationarity of the singing individual af-
fected the spatial accuracy. Temporally, HARKBird
successfully captured the exact song duration in sec-
onds, which cannot be easily achieved by human ob-
servers. The data derived from HARKBird suggest
that one of the warbler males dominated the sound
space. Given the assumption that the cost of the
singing activity is represented by song duration in re-
lation to the total recording session, this particular
male paid a higher cost of singing, possibly to win the
territory of best quality. Overall, this study demon-
strated the high potential of HARKBird as an effective
alternative to the point count method to survey bird
songs in the field.

Keywords: acoustic monitoring, microphone arrays,
robot audition, HARKBird, the great reed warbler

1. Introduction

The recent advances in acoustic engineering, micro-
phone arrays in particular, offer an emerging approach for
wildlife researchers to acoustically monitor species of in-
terest for a long period without human interruptions [1].
Ornithologists, in particular, will greatly benefit from this
technology to passively monitor the movements and be-
haviors of birds through their songs.

One of the most advantageous features of microphone
arrays over conventional single microphones when mon-
itoring birds is its ability to detect the direction of ar-
rival (DOA) of the sound event. Using the DOA of
sound events acquired from multiple microphone arrays,
we can determine the position of the sound source in two-
dimensional (2D) space. Localization using microphone
arrays has been proven effective to auditorily distinguish
different species or individuals singing simultaneously [2,
3] and track movements of individuals [4], both of which
can not be easily achieved by conventional microphones.
Microphone arrays, therefore, have a great potential for
field ecologists to capture auditory scenes where indi-
vidual birds acoustically interact with other members of
the community. By analyzing the acoustic interactions of
birds derived from microphone arrays, we can possibly re-
veal hierarchical competitions for limited resources, e.g.,
habitat space or sound space.

Despite the potential for microphone arrays to pas-
sively observe birds for a long period, microphone arrays
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have not been widely used in bird surveys mainly owing
to difficulties obtaining the equipment and implementing
the system in the field [5]. To overcome these challenges,
we developed HARKBird,1 a portable system that con-
sists of a laptop computer, open source robot audition sys-
tem HARK (Honda research institute, Audition for Robot
with Kyoto university)2 [6], and commercially available
low-cost microphone arrays. HARKBird provides a GUI
to record, localize,3 separate, and export outputs for anno-
tation using the HARK network. The entire software sys-
tem is composed of a series of Python scripts with mod-
ules (e.g., wxpython, pyside) and other standard sound
processing software (e.g., sox, arecord, aplay) that oper-
ate under Ubuntu Linux 12.04, where the latest HARK
and HARK-Python are installed [2].

The HARK sound source localization algorithm is
based on the MUltiple SIgnal Classification (MUSIC)
method [7] using multiple spectrograms with the short-
time Fourier transformation (STFT). Localized sounds
are then separated to multiple songs using the Geo-
metric High-order Decorrelation-based Sound Separation
(GHDSS) method [8] in real time. HARKBird allows
users to adjust three parameters to optimize localization
performance: the expected number of sound sources to
determine the number of sound sources in the track, the
lower bound frequency for MUSIC to reduce noises in lo-
calization, and the threshold for source tracking to control
noise [2].

Using HARKBird and prerecorded bird songs in a
conifer-mixed forest in Japan, we confirmed a sufficient
level of accuracy to estimate the DOA of 11 different
bird’s songs played through a speaker [9]. The pilot
studies demonstrated HARKBird’s potential to grasp the
acoustical interaction of birds in detail [2, 9]; however, the
localization accuracy of actual birds in the field was not
fully explored.

The objective of this study is to assess the localization
accuracy of birds in 2D space and time using HARKBird
and three omnidirectional microphone arrays. We chose
to record the great reed warbler because localization re-
sults of their loud songs from song posts in a reed marsh
can be approximated to 2D space. Note that as a future
work, after building up a technical foundation, we plan to
extend the use of HARKBird to three-dimensional space.
To achieve our objective, we compared the localization re-
sults with the actual location of the birds and duration of
vocalization detected by trained human observers. Specif-
ically, we conducted bird recordings and observations in
a relatively open reed marsh where visual obstacles were
minimal. A clear view of the target species in a field mini-
mizes potential observer bias associated with the position
of the birds. It also permits observers to easily identify
the timing of a song, i.e., the beginning and ending of vo-
calization. Finally, recording experiments in a reed marsh

1. Available from our website: http://www.alife.cs.is.nagoya-u.ac.jp/˜reiji/
HARKBird/ [Accessed January 20, 2017]

2. Retrieved July 6, 2016 from
http://www.hark.jp/document/hark-document-en/

3. We refer to the term localization as estimating the DOA of the sound
event.

with sparsely distributed trees allow sound distortion be-
tween the bird and microphone arrays to be minimized,
hence increasing localization performance.

2. Methods

2.1. Target Species
Our target species, the great reed warbler (Acro-

cephalus arundinaceus), is a polygamous passerine that
inhabits a reed marsh. Males of the great reed warbler ac-
tively defend their territories by loud and persistent songs
perched on their song posts. Songs of the great reed war-
bler have long been studied to understand the mating se-
lection of females. Several field studies suggested that
females of the great reed warbler produce a larger clutch
size by mating with males who have larger repertoire [10,
11]. Conversely, a recent study indicated that their analy-
sis overlooked the importance of several confounding fac-
tors such as male age, differential attraction, and variation
in habitat quality, concluding that territory quality was
a stronger predictor of harem size than male repertoire
size [12]. That is, a male that defends a habitat of higher
quality may have higher reproductive success. In either
case, male great reed warblers sing to attract females, di-
rectly or indirectly, and to discourage other neighboring
males of the same species that could possibly invade his
territory; thus, it is a useful indicator to measure his dom-
inance.

Songs of the great reed warbler vary in type and length.
For example, Fig. 1 presents a spectrogram of two male
great reed warbler vocalizations, “a” and “b” in our
recording. When a male sings, he persistently repeats
songs separated by short intervals. This assemblage of
songs and in-between intervals frequently lasts from a few
to over ten minutes. The song of “b,” referred to as “b1,”
appears faint compared to the songs of “a” because he
was singing more distant from the microphone arrays. As
explained in detail later, HARK localized and separated
each song in the majority of the cases, with exceptions of
occasional mislocalization. In the case of mislocalization,
HARK generated a long vocalization, which in fact was
the songs of multiple individuals.

2.2. Bird Observation
We conducted a bird survey in mid-May, during the

early breeding season of 2016, on a bank of the Ibi
river, Kaminogo district, Mie prefecture in central Japan
(35◦34′59′′, 136◦06′29′′). Using spotting scopes, ob-
servers recorded the identification of the bird based on
color bands tagged to both legs (Fig. 2), location, activ-
ities, and timing of each activity of the bird. Because
human observers cannot record the exact beginning and
ending timings of each song (see details for Fig. 1), we
instead reported the beginning and the ending timings of
a series of songs including short breaks in-between. Here-
after, this time period is referred to as the directly ob-
served song duration.
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Fig. 1. Sample spectrogram of the great reed warbler’s vocalization in our recording. Each solid line indicates the duration of a
single song of two males, “a” and “b.” Note songs referred to as “a1” and “a2” are different songs of “a.”

Fig. 2. Banded male great reed warbler. This one wears leg
bands in three different colors, red, yellow, and brown from
top to bottom.

Bird observation was conducted for approximately 6 h,
starting at 6:00 AM. Each observation session was 20 min
long, which corresponded to the recording session that oc-
curred at the same time.4 Observers determined the loca-
tion of each bird using landmarks on drone imagery and
marked posts in the field. The positions of the landmarks
were measured using a GPS.5

Within the survey area, three warbler males were
banded for identification prior to this recording exper-
iment, two of whom were visually confirmed during
recording sessions. While recording, we confirmed the
presence of a maximum of five individuals at one point
in our experiment, two of whom were banded males. Ac-
cording to the field observation, there were a small num-
ber of additional males in the study area, at least one of
whom was visually confirmed to be a male without bands.
This unbanded male briefly flew in and out of the study
area, which represents typical behavior of a young male
floater in search of vacant territory.

4. We had a 10 min break between each recording session.
5. Trimble R10, GNSS.

Fig. 3. Photo illustrating one of the three microphone arrays
connected to a laptop computer at the recording site.

2.3. Placement of Microphone Arrays
We used microphone arrays called Tamago,6 an egg-

shaped body, 8 cm in diameter and 12 cm in height.
Tamago has eight microphones arranged every 45◦ hor-
izontally along the middle circumference of the body. We
placed each microphone array 1.2 m above the ground us-
ing a tripod (Fig. 3). We linearly placed three microphone
arrays in a row, each of which was approximately 15 m
apart, on the riverbank. We chose to record on the river-
bank where the sound transference was maximized such
that we could record the target species over a wide range.
The linear spatial arrangement was most efficient to con-
nect microphone arrays to a laptop PC7 using USB cables.

2.4. 2D Localization and Estimating Song Duration
Using HARKBird

2.4.1. HARKBird
We synchronized recording and estimated the DOA of

the sound source acquired from each microphone array

6. TAMAGO-01 by System in Frontier, Ltd.
7. Panasonic TOUGHBOOK CF-C2.
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Fig. 4. Diagram illustrating a conceptual model to obtain
(A) the position of a localized song, and (B) song duration.

using HARKBird. We extended the original scripts of
HARKBird such that all three microphone arrays con-
nected to a laptop could start and stop at the same time.
We applied the HARK network embedded in HARK-
Bird for each recorded track to localize and separate the
recorded wave files in the following steps. After read-
ing the sound signals obtained from the eight channels for
each microphone array, the network converted these sig-
nals to 16 Hz. It then localized and estimated the DOA of
the sound sources in the spectrograms using the MUSIC
method with the STFT. Localized sounds were then sep-
arated into multiple songs using the GHDSS method for
the recorded track acquired from each microphone array.

Finally, we integrated the localized sounds from the
three microphone arrays to extract the directional and
temporal information of the sound source as described be-
low.

2.4.2. Spatial Data
At each timeframe of the localization process, we as-

sumed that a half line arose from each microphone ar-
ray towards the localized sound source, i.e., the song of
a great reed warbler as illustrated in Fig. 4. We used the
center of mass of the three intersections of those three half
lines as the estimated location of the localized sound (A
in Fig. 4) when all the intersections were contained within
the range of 30 m (indicated as a dotted circle in Fig. 4)
from the center of mass. Because each sound was local-
ized during multiple time frames, we adopted the mean
position of the sound as its location. Note that we as-
sumed the stationarity of the bird for simplicity, i.e., the
bird remained at one particular location from the begin-
ning to end of a song.

2.4.3. Temporal Data
The localization performance of the microphone arrays

decreases significantly with increasing distance from the
sound source. If the sound was not fully detected by all
three microphone arrays, it was rejected as a false detec-
tion. Even when all three microphone arrays partially de-
tected fragmented sounds at a distance, the song duration

could be shorter than the actual songs, resulting in an un-
derestimation of the song duration.

We overcame this issue by adopting the song duration
localized at the closest microphone array to the sound
source. More specifically, we employed the duration of a
song localized by the microphone array that was the clos-
est to the center of gravity of the triangle discussed in the
previous section. For example, in Fig. 4, we used the song
duration localized by microphone array 2, rather than the
song duration localized by the three microphone arrays at
the center of the gravity of the three half lines, A. We thus
relied on the closest microphone array to the bird when
obtaining the song duration.

2.5. Accuracy Assessment
Assuming a high correlation between the position of

the localized songs and the actual location of the singing
males, we classified the localized sounds as songs of
the observed bird based on the distance. Considering
the positional misalignment of localized sounds acquired
from three microphone arrays, we considered all local-
ized sounds within a 20 m radius circle around each of the
singing male as songs of the individual at the center. We
first spatially extracted all the separated sounds contained
within this search distance of 20 m. We then manually
classified these localized sounds, presumably the great
reed warbler songs according to the timing of each ob-
served duration, e.g., the beginning and ending of a series
of songs, recorded by the human observers. More specifi-
cally, for each individual, we assembled the duration of a
series of localized songs to the song duration if the song
duration was contained within the directly observed song
duration of the corresponding individual. Owing to the
difficulties of recording the exact timing of a song in units
of seconds, in addition to the potential time lag between
observers’ watches, we provided each song a margin of
30 s before and after. Because the song posts of the two-
banded males were approximately 70 m away, the former
step separated their songs, except for several individuals
singing simultaneously in close proximity. Further, the
latter step reduced the risk of double counting localized
songs of one male as those of multiple males, and vice
versa, when they were singing alternately in close prox-
imity.

We further assumed that the positional and temporal
data collected by the human observers were correct and
used this dataset as a baseline to assess localization accu-
racy in both space and time. We compared the localized
dataset, namely, bird identity, position, and duration of
each song, all of which were generated by the two steps
described above, with the dataset derived from the direct
human observation. More specifically, we assessed the
positional accuracy by calculating the root-mean-square
error (RMSE), which measures the positional difference
using x-y coordinates of the localized sounds and that of
the actual birds. We next assessed the temporal accuracy
by comparing the total song duration, which included all
songs localized by HARKBird for each bird and the di-
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Fig. 5. 2.5 min duration auditory scene captured by HARKBird: the spectrogram of a channel of the original
recording (top panel), the MUSIC spectrum (middle panel), and the DOA and timing of each separated sound
(bottom panel) derived from one of the three microphone arrays.

rectly observed song duration recorded by the human ob-
servers based on the beginning and ending timing, for
each recording session.

3. Results

3.1. Parameter Settings
We set three HARKBird parameters to analyze the

recorded sounds. First, we set the number of sound
sources, which enhances the peak of the target sound, to
three. To maximize the localization performance of the
great reed warbler, which projects songs loudly from its
song post, we chose a relatively high threshold value of
MUSIC spectrum, 31.5. We also set the lower-bound fre-
quency to 2200 Hz to capture the lower limit of the great
reed warbler. See [2] for details of the parameter settings.

3.2. Spatial Components
We visually or auditorily confirmed the presence of

a maximum four individuals during four consecutive
recording sessions, starting at 11:00 AM. Of the four de-
tected individuals, we visually confirmed that two were
wearing the bands we tagged. The other two, classified
as “Unknown,” were confirmed only by hearing. Thus
they could be either a third and/or fourth male, or the two
banded males that disappeared from the observer’s sight
for a moment. Based on the field observation, i.e., the po-
sition of each bird and the timing of the songs, the songs
of the “Unknown” in sessions 11 and 12 could be the
songs of the banded male, “RYB.” The songs of the “Un-
known” in sessions 13 and 14 were likely to be the songs
of another male based on the field observations, timing
of the songs, and territory defending behaviors other than
territorial songs a banded male displayed during the ses-
sions.

Figure 5 illustrates an auditory scene captured by one
of the three microphone arrays for a recording session

starting at 11:30 AM. Based on the DOAs and field obser-
vation, we estimated the presence of two singing males,
“RYB” and “RGY” at approximately −120◦ and −150◦,
respectively, from the microphone array.

Figure 6 displays the spatial distribution pattern of
the birds recorded by the human observers and localized
sounds during four consecutive recording sessions. As
can be observed, there were possibly three males, “RYB,”
“RGY,” and “Unknown” on the scene. Unlike the former
two, the appearance of the “Unknown” individual was not
visually confirmed by the human observers. The songs
of the “Unknown,” therefore, could be the songs of other
males including the banded males.

Notably, numerous noises appeared across the experi-
mental site (Fig. 6), the majority of which were less than
a second in duration. These noises reflected a high occur-
rence of false detection of sound events. False detection
can be caused by various reasons, for example, other bird
species temporally singing in the area; a Japanese skylark
(Alauda Japonica), could have triggered accidental local-
ization. In this case, we delineated the warbler songs from
the other birds’ songs by considering the differences in
behavioral characteristics: the great reed warbler stayed at
one song post while they sang, whereas other birds sang
and moved around constantly while they foraged. More
specifically, we counted how frequently sounds were lo-
calized within a small area, a square of 16 m2 (4 m ×
4 m), such that frequently localized sounds within this
small area were highly likely to be the songs of the great
reed warbler given its high site fidelity.

The other type of accidental mislocalization occurred
when each microphone array localized different individu-
als instead of one. For example, multiple songs can over-
lap each other when multiple males sing simultaneously
or alternately. In either manner, the microphone arrays
could respond to multiple singers differently, depending
on the relative position of the sound sources and micro-
phone array. We found, however, that the solution to the
first issue, i.e., only adopting sounds localized at a high
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Fig. 6. Spatial distribution pattern of observed birds and localized sounds. Three microphone arrays,
each of the localized sound, and position of singing males detected by human observers are displayed
accordingly. Filled squares indicate the frequency of localization within a small area (a square of 4 m ×
4 m), with the white being the highest frequency. White arrows identify the positions of the two singing
males that were localized most frequently.

Table 1. RMSE values calculated for possible three males.
Each value is the average of all localized songs of the corre-
sponding individual.

frequency within a small area, was proven effective to di-
minish the influence of this type of accidental localization
(Fig. 6). This may suggest that males of the great reed
warbler in fact sing alternately to avoid overlap.

We determined that two spots within the study area
were constantly localized with a high frequency, after
removing those accidentally localized sounds (Fig. 6).
Clearly, these two spots corresponded to the position of
the two banded males identified by the human observers,
with the northern spot representing “RYB” singing in a
tree (indicated by solid line circles in Fig. 6) and the
southern spot representing “RGY” singing at the water-
front (indicated by solid line squares in Fig. 6).

We next assessed the positional accuracy of the local-
ization using the root-mean-square error (RMSE). We cal-
culated the RMSE to measure the positional difference
between the localized bird songs and that of the actual
birds derived from the directly observed song duration.
For simplicity, we only focused on the two banded males
coded as “RYB” and “RGY.”

As summarized in Table 1, the RMSE values of “RGY”
were primarily less than the RMSE values of the other

males throughout four consecutive recording sessions, in-
dicating the highest positional accuracy. The lowest av-
erage RMSE value of “RGY” likely reflects the station-
arity of this individual that sang at one particular song
post throughout the experiment. Conversely, other males
were more mobile. In particular, “RYB,” the other banded
male, was highly active in session 14, demonstrating an
obvious territory defending behavior by flying at the pe-
riphery of his territory (Fig. 6). Similarly, “Unknown,”
which was likely to be a young male floater in search
for a territory, demonstrated higher RMSE values than the
“RGY.” Alternatively, the higher RMSE values of “RYB”
and “Unknown,” other than session 14 when the territory
patrolling behavior was clear, may suggest the misclassi-
fying of the songs of multiple males (see Fig. 1 for details)
in close proximity.

3.3. Temporal Components
We first compared the total song duration localized by

HARKBird and the directly observed song duration by
the human observers.8 As displayed in Fig. 7, the to-
tal song duration localized by HARKBird was consis-
tently 30%–50% shorter than the directly observed song
duration throughout four sessions. Shorter song duration
could be explained by the difference between how a song
was perceived by robot audition and human observers.

More specifically, HARKBird only recognized the vo-
cal part of a song in the form of a series of syllables, e.g.,
a1, a2, in Fig. 1. Conversely, human observers included
both the vocal part and silent window period in-between
when reporting the directly observed song duration. That

8. We found that HARKBird tended to add a short blank time of several
milli seconds, when it localized a sound event. We did not consider this
blank time for further analysis assuming that the effect was marginal.
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Fig. 7. Total song duration localized by HARKBird and
human observers.

Fig. 8. Percent of total duration by each male measured by
HARKBird and human observers.

is, the silent part was processed as a part of the observed
duration only by human ears. Further, note that the di-
rectly observed song duration only referred to the begin-
ning and ending of vocalization, which include songs and
the window period in various lengths. Moreover, we can-
not deny the possible mislocalization of songs, especially
when the great reed warbler was singing farther than over
the distance limit of the microphone arrays to localize
sounds.

We next examined whether the localized song dura-
tion and the directly observed duration had a similar ra-
tio among each bird in terms of a percent of the total
song duration. Fig. 8 displays the percent of total dura-
tion by each male measured by HARKBird and the hu-
man observers. Clearly, the banded males “RYB” and
“RGY” had a higher percent to the total than “Unknown”
throughout the four sessions. Further, both methods gen-
erated a similar ratio in two of the four sessions.9 For
example, in session 14, the localized song duration re-
vealed that “RYB” had the highest percent (50.8%), fol-
lowed by “RGY”(44.6%), which was consistent with the
highest percent of “RYB”(48.6%) and “RGY”(41.1%) in-
dicated by the total observed song duration. Conversely,
the ratio calculated for the localized and observed song

9. Sessions 11 and 14.

duration did not match in the remaining sessions.10 For
example, in session 13, the localized song duration pre-
sented a marginally higher percent for “RGY” (47.7%)
than “RYB” (47.4%), whereas the observed data gen-
erated the opposite result, with 43.7% and 50.0% for
“RGY” and “RYB,” respectively.

Three technical difficulties could be the reasons for
this mismatched ratio between the localized and observed
data. First, the exact identification of the singer was chal-
lenging, especially when the observers only had audio
cues. The songs of “Unknown” could have belonged to
the two-banded individuals that temporarily disappeared
from the observer’s sight, or other individual(s), possibly
young male floaters that were attempting to invade the
territories of the two-banded males. Secondly, the rela-
tive position of the microphone arrays and singing males
could have affected the localization performance. If mul-
tiple individuals were singing in close proximity, or in a
similar direction, it was difficult to distinguish the two
based on the DOA. Finally, as discussed, HARK could
have failed to separate the songs and consequently gener-
ated a long song for one male warbler, that in fact con-
sisted of the songs of multiple males (see Fig. 1 for de-
tails).

If the dominance of a male was simply characterized by
the song duration measured by HARKBird, that is, the vo-
cal part of a song excluding the blank time between each
song, one of the singing males, coded as “RYB,” which
had a longer song duration in two of the four recording
sessions,11 had a dominance over the other banded male,
“RGY.” Although “RGY” marked a longer song duration
in one of the four sessions,12 the field notes revealed that
songs of an unbanded male coded as “Unknown” in that
particular session were likely to be the songs of “RYB”
that went out of the observer’ sight for a period of time.
If we recalculated the songs of each bird by adding songs
of “Unknown” to that of “RYB,” the percent of each bird
to the total song duration became 49.9% for “RYB” and
50.1% for “RGY,” indicating a marginal difference be-
tween the two males in this session. Similarly, in ses-
sion 13, if the songs of “Unknown”13 were in fact the
songs of the banded male nearby, “RYB” had a longer
song duration than “RGY.” We can therefore conclude that
“RYB” demonstrated a higher dominance in the sound-
scape.

4. Discussion

4.1. Merits of Using HARKBird to Measure Song
Duration

The advantage of using HARKBird in monitoring birds
over human observers is its ability to capture the vocal
part of each song in units of seconds. This measure-

10. Sessions 12 and 13.
11. Sessions 12 and 14.
12. Session 11.
13. There were two “Unknown” warblers recorded in the field. Of the two,

one was observed near “RYB” and the other was observed near “RGY.”
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ment was considerably more accurate than the directly
observed song duration by the human observers, which
was essentially the beginning and ending timing of an as-
semblage of songs in units of minutes. This assemblage
of songs contained blank intervals of various lengths.
That is, the directly observed song duration inherently in-
cluded both vocal and silent parts. Conversely, HARK-
Bird localized only the vocal part of a song in units of
seconds. Furthermore, we noticed that determining the
end of a song based only on audio cues was consider-
ably more challenging than determining the beginning of
a song, i.e., it was easier for human ears to hear sounds
than silence. Difficulties multiplied when multiple indi-
viduals were singing simultaneously. Even when we had
only one male target, he could sing sporadically over a
long period. In either case, subjectivity could be intro-
duced when estimating the end of a vocalization, which
was frequently recognized after the male actually stopped
singing. HARKBird was particularly useful in reducing
those potential sampling biases.

4.2. Behavioral Implications
The rich ecological data obtained from HARKBird cre-

ates a new path for ornithologists to better understand
the behavioral aspect of bird songs in the soundscape,
which cannot be easily achieved by conventional direct
point count by human observers. For example, we can
deduce the cost of territorial defense by songs from the
exact song duration measured by HARKBird. Localiza-
tion results revealed that one of the singing males, “RYB,”
sang for an average of 6.8 min during each recording ses-
sion of 20 min. That is, if the cost of singing was simply
measured by the song duration, 33.4% of all energy was
consumed by singing. Similarly, the other banded males,
“RGY” sang for an average of 6.2 min or 30.9% of energy
was consumed by singing. In contrast to these banded in-
dividuals, the “Unknown” allocated only 34.5 s, which
was equivalent to 2.7% of all energy to singing.14 This
dominance order measured by the percent of song dura-
tion by each male to the total recording duration was con-
sistent with the hierarchy measured by the percent of total
duration by each male to the total song duration (Fig. 8).

For any individual, the amount of resource, e.g., the
total amount of energy that one can allocate to various ac-
tivities, within a particular environment is limited. In the
case of the great reed warblers we observed, the remain-
ing energy other than singing could have been used for
other activities such as foraging, parental care, territory
defense, recruiting vacant territory space, and searching
for the chance of extra pair copulation. The higher cost
“RYB” paid on singing in exchange for those activities
may lead to a higher reproductive success, because he not
only could better broadcast his presence to surrounding
females but also declare the exclusive use of the territo-
rial space and females within against neighboring rivals.

14. Assuming the song belongs to one individual. We only report the song
duration of “Unknown” in sessions 13 and 14 because “Unknown” is
highly likely to be the third male in the scene. See 3.2. for details.

Moreover, capturing the exact timing of songs with po-
sitional information allows ornithologists to investigate
the communication efficiency of birds. A field study in
a conifer-oak mixed forest in California has indicated that
songbirds may compete for time during which they can
maximize the chance to broadcast their territories, in ad-
dition to territorial space itself. What this suggests is that
birds may divide up the soundscape in a manner that they
avoid overlap on purpose, rather than sing at random [13].
Extracting the exact timing of songs with positional infor-
mation for every member of the scene could be a powerful
tool to analyze the auditory scene where multiple individ-
uals compete for soundscape.

5. Limitation

This study contains one major technical limitation, the
lack of automatic sound classification. Subjectivity could
be reduced if we could distinguish bird songs based purely
on the characteristics of the song, such as the structure
of a song, without supplementary information, i.e., the
position and the approximate timing of the song col-
lected by human observers. Further, when distinguish-
ing multiple individuals that were singing simultaneously,
we found that HARKBird’s performance to localize birds
could have been affected by the relative position of the
singing males. Independence from the locational infor-
mation could increase robustness to the relative position
of the singer.

Independence from locational information can be
achieved in three manners, namely, visual inspection of
spectrograms, semi-automatic classification, and auto-
matic classification of bird songs [14–22]. The visual in-
spection of the spectrogram is apparently extremely costly
and only effective for the analysis of songs in a short pe-
riod. The requirement for improving efficiency in data
analysis has led to the development of the latter two clas-
sification methods. Semi-automated classification, where
a trained machine classifies bird songs, has proven par-
ticularly useful when a human supervisor clearly under-
stands the songs of the target species [14]. More recently,
increasing numbers of studies have demonstrated the po-
tential of the the third method, automatic sound classi-
fication using machine learning [15–22]. Conceptually,
machine learning is advantageous over semi-automated
classification in decreasing potential bias created by hu-
man supervisors when training a machine, especially ei-
ther when the singing male has many song variations or
sings in noisy environments [22].

Independence from locational information has several
significant implications for this study. Most importantly,
it reduces the ambiguity associated with “Unknown” in-
dividual whose appearance is not visually confirmed in
the field. Further, it could increase the robustness to the
relative position of the singing individuals. In this study,
bird songs were classified based on the spatial position
and approximate timing of each male identified by human
observers. This process cannot be free from the possibil-
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ity of double counting the song duration when we failed to
delineate songs of simultaneously singing males in close
proximity. More specifically, the songs of “RYB” and
“Unknown” could be intermixed and misclassified when
they were close by. This scenario could occur with a high
probability when neighboring males compete for territo-
ries by singing. Moreover, if we could delineate the songs
of multiple individuals based on the characteristics of the
songs, we could eliminate issues of long and unseparated
vocalization, which could be generated because of mislo-
calization (see Fig. 1 for details). Further, if we could de-
lineate the songs of individuals without the reference data
collected by human observers, we could eliminate poten-
tial observer bias inherent to the field data collection both
in time and space.

Furthermore, independence from locational informa-
tion could also be useful to investigate songs at the in-
dividual level. The current system was effective for de-
tecting the DOA of each song, yet was limited for dis-
tinguishing different song types. Based on our field ob-
servation, the great reed warbler males vocalized differ-
ent types of songs for different purposes: their warning
songs sounded shorter and more simply structured com-
pared to the other type of song, the long and persistent
one they vocalize on their song posts to broadcast their
dominance. Further, another recent behavioral study has
indicated that the dominance of the great reed warbler is
characterized by the frequency of the switch between the
longer and the shorter syllables, rather than the repertoire
size which is often considered as a key to measure the
dominance in many other passerines [12]. In either case,
we must manually investigate the spectrograms for further
analysis, which requires a tremendous amount of work.
Song classification based purely on the characteristics of
the song structure not only increases the efficiency in data
analysis but also allows us to study larger datasets, in-
stead of a snapshot of the auditory scene obtained from
the manual inspection of spectrograms.

6. Conclusion

HARKBird demonstrated a high potential as an effec-
tive alternative to the point count method to survey birds
in space and time. Current interests in the use of micro-
phone arrays to monitor birds are motivated by a prac-
tical requirement to collect bird songs for a long period
without potential observer bias even at a place where vis-
ibility is limited. By assessing positional and temporal
accuracies to detect songs of the great reed warbler in the
field, we confirmed a high applicability of the proposed
system to achieve the above requirements. In addition to
the accurate measurement of song duration, HARKBird
successfully distinguished songs of multiple individuals
vocalizing simultaneously.

Rich ecological data such as that demonstrated in this
study will significantly benefit many field ecologists and
further advance our knowledge of how birds acoustically
interact with other members of the community in space

and time. Variations in song duration of the great read
warblers across recording sessions could be attributed to
the behavioral response of each bird, which heavily de-
pend on a variety of random factors in the field and tech-
nical challenges in localizing birds in close proximity. For
wider applications of this system, future work should fo-
cus on the development of a superior data analysis method
that increases the robustness to the relative position of the
birds under challenging conditions. Moreover, the de-
velopment of an automatic sound classification method
would considerably increase the efficiency in data anal-
ysis.
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